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FENZI G12 TANK Outdoor
Dispenser 5000LT 

        

   

Product price:  

1.869,12 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

FENZI G12 TANK OUTDOOR DISPENSER 5000LT 

The FENZI G12 TANK Outdoor Dispenser with a 5.000 liter capacity is specifically designed for
the safe storage and
distribution of AdBlue. Made from high-density polyethylene, it ensures great reliability and
durability,
with exceptional mechanical and chemical resistance, along with UV protection.

Features of the FENZI G12 TANK Outdoor Dispenser:

The FENZI G12 TANK is constructed in a single piece, ensuring a robust, seamless structure,
optimal for
preventing leaks and guaranteeing maximum safety. It is available in blue, with a capacity of
5.000 liters,
making it ideal for various storage needs.

Material: Linear high-density polyethylene
Capacity: 5.000 liters
Color: Blue
Resistance: High mechanical, chemical, and UV resistance
Width: 2470 mm
Length: 1700 mm
Height: 1780 mm

Components of the FENZI G12 TANK Outdoor Dispenser:

Manhole with screw-on cap: Facilitates maintenance and filling access.
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1” Vent valve: Ensures adequate ventilation during filling and dispensing.
2” Loading connection: Allows for quick and safe tank filling.
1” Suction pipe: Designed for efficient liquid extraction.

Dispensing Cabinet

The FENZI G12 TANK is equipped with a dispensing cabinet for AdBlue, consisting of the
following elements:

Metal cabinet with key lock: Ensures protection of the dispensing system.
Self-priming electric diaphragm pump, 230 V – 50 Hz, 40 L/min flow rate: Guarantees a
consistent and
reliable flow of AdBlue.
Digital turbine flow meter: Allows precise monitoring of the dispensed liquid quantity.
EPDM distribution hose, 3/4" section, 4 m length: Offers flexibility and chemical resistance.
Automatic dispensing nozzle: Facilitates refueling with automatic flow cut-off to prevent waste and
spills.

The FENZI G12 TANK Outdoor Dispenser offers numerous advantages due to its advanced
features.
Its solid and durable construction ensures a long lifespan even in challenging environmental
conditions,
making it ideal for those seeking a reliable and safe solution for managing AdBlue.

With a capacity of 5.000 liters and an efficient dispensing system, the FENZI G12 TANK is perfect
for a wide range of
applications, including industrial sites, fuel depots, and transport companies needing AdBlue for
their diesel vehicles.

The FENZI G12 TANK Outdoor Dispenser represents a complete and high-quality solution for the
storage and
dispensing of AdBlue. Thanks to its robust construction and advanced dispensing system, it is
indispensable for
managing AdBlue safely and efficiently. Opting for the FENZI G12 TANK means choosing a
product designed to
ensure excellent and long-lasting performance in any operational context.

If you are looking for a product like FENZI G12 TANK with different characteristics, check
out HERE.

Images and data purely indicative.
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Product features:  

Tank capacity (L): 5000
Length (mm): 1700
Width (mm): 2470
Height (mm): 1780
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